Hair apparent When 17th-century courtier Duchesse de Fontanges hitched up her luming curls with a lace garter, she created a new hairstyle—known as the Fontange—and caught the attention of Louis XIV. Three centuries later, fashion king Karl Lagerfeld is resurrecting the Fontange and sending it down Chanel runways with a nineties twist. For the spring collection, stylist Julien d'Ys wound models' hair on rag rollers. Below, then added side curls. Bottom left, netting. Bottom right, and feathers. Left, to ringlets.

Suite smells: the women of tomorrow had better be ready to take their perfumes sitting down. Home fragrance once confined to potpourri and room sprays, now comes backed in cottage airtight and embossed in bottle oars. New York artist Thomas Huling designs his furniture designs in stent and sets the perfume's personality on the sitting is defined the color and texture of each piece. His floral-scented potpourri is scented at conical rice paper and pale wood, a clove perfumed table, a slate-colored stone.

A fitness revolution is storming Versailles, where a new spa has opened at the Trianon Palace—the fourteen hotel owned and inspired by Marie Antoinette’s 18th-century country chateau. Only 15 minutes from Paris, the spa offers everything from the latest Givenchy skin treatments to jogging paths through the royal park. "Let them eat nice cakes," the estate’s former mistress, might have cried. Not to worry. A world-class chef is on the job.

Stick shift: today's lipstick is运ing on more than color. Ralph Lauren's new Eau de Parfum de Lip offers a warm, sensual tone. Nolita's head-and-shoulder peppermint formula refreshes breath, and Given's Giard's Remarkable Lipgloss comes dressed with hydrating lip extracts and multichrome pigments.
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women
8 heads

men
6 heads

child
5-6 heads
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